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ABSTRACT

In thii paper,we considerMOBY. a distributedarchitectureto support the developmentof expert databasesystemsin a rule based
language. It combinesstandardindexing and horizontal data partitioning techniqueswith a rule basedinterpreterto achievethe reasonableperformance.The major difficulty in developingthis architectureis to maintain a high effective parallelism as the numberof
processorsincreases.Analytic resultssuggestthat when datais masonably well balancedacrossa local area network, MOBY has a
high effective parallelism. Simulation results supportthis claim by
showingthat the effective parallelism is proportional to 40% of the
numberof processors.A discussionof somecrucial issuesin our
currentnetworkbasedimplementationis alsogiven.
1. Introduction
Recentinterestin expert databasesystems has stimulatedresearch
that combinestechniquesfrom artificial intelligence and dambase
managementsystems&e lKERSCH851). One branch of this
researchattemptsto addressthe issueof handling large amountsof
datain a rule basedsystem([BROD85, MOTO81,ZARRI84]). The
problemis that traditional dambasequery languagesare restrictedin
for intelligent
the range of expression n=f=7
reasoning[HELD87].Rule basedsystems,on the other hand, have
historically beenlimited to handling small amountsof databecause
of their corememoryorientation.
While there are many high level languageissuesconcerning rule
basedsystems.our approachin this paperis to assumethat they area
close approximationto the type of languageneededfor writing an
expertdatabasesystemi.
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This assumptionis basedon the combined power of the pattern
matching primitives for databaseoperationsand the conttol constructsnecemaryfor problem solving. Another assumptionis that
therequisitespeedinarulebgsedsystemwillnotcomefromeither
the standardlinear speedy obtainedevery few yearsin uniprocessors nor will a specialixedunipmcemorsuffice[QUIIW]. A 6nal
assumptionis that associativemen&es are not yet costeffectiveto
allow largesystems.
Given theseassumptions,our objectiveis twofold. Fiit, we seekto
apply standarddambasetechniques to the managementof large
volumesof data in an expert databasesystem. Second,we seekto
map a rule based system and its data onto a local area
network(LAN) architecture.The mappingwe chooseplacesa copy
of the rule baseon each proces&g element (PE) of the netwak.
Execution pmceedsconcurrently on each PE. Intermediateresults
from executionare kept on PE.saccordingto a horizontal pardtioning scheme(seelSACC85. CERI831). ‘Ibis mapping is a form of
dataparallelism[OZKAR86]wheredatais partitionedacrossprocessors. In functional parallelism [SHAW851.proceduresor rules are
partitionedacrossprocesses. Functiatal parallelismaddresses
high
rules to dataratios. In cornrast.dataparallelismaddresses
high data
to rules ratios.
MOBY is derived from OPS5lFORGY791which has been the
implementation language for several notable expert systems(e.g.
lMCDM80 and KOWA831)aswell asthe basisfor studyin parallelizing production systems[GUPT83,SHAW851. Its efficiency, relative to other productionsystems,is derived Born two sources.Fm.
onlyasnall~~ofthedatabaseisupdatedwhenarulefires.
thus the systemcan reducemuch of the overheadin databaselookup
by rememberingthe statefrom one rule thing to the next. Second,
queries in the diffetent rules ate frequently similar. hence,techniques analogousto multiple query pmcessing[JARKE841
may be
applied at rule compilation time to reduce the cost of redundant
queries. The net effect of this techniqueis to savethe resultsof pre
viousjoins. When a new tuple is insertedin a relation, asthe result
of a rule firing, any joins previously performedwith this relationare
incrementally updated. Until recently, these techniqueshave only
been applied to databasesoperatingin memoryusing linear search
oi hashing.
Notice that in the processof performingone incrementaljoin, each
newly joined tuple maybe incrementallyjoined with theresultsfrom
other previous incrementaljoins. Thus, severaljoins may be performed simultaneouslyat different parts of the LAN. Much work
hasbeendevotedto optimizing the executionof joins in a distributed
envhonment(see[OZKAR86].) Our primary task is to exploit the
potential for concurrencyin a rule based context. Analytic results
suggestlarge performancegains occur when indexing techniques
and horizontal partitioning are combinedwith an incrementaljoin
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strategy. The main result of this paper is derived from a simulation

..

of MOBY which shows that an incrementalapproachmay be used
effectively in join intensive rule basedapplications. when data is
reasonablywell balancedacrossthe network, the rate of effective
parallelismis proportionalto 40% of the numberof processors.
The next section includes backgroundon the compilation of rules
into a Retenetwork. This &tallow networkreducesthe overheadof
databaselookup and minimizes the cost of redundantqueries.Section III providesan in depth coverageof an algorithm which drives
the dataparallel architectureof MOBY. SectionIV coversa formal
analysis and simulation results. Section V covers related work in
dambaseand expert systemresearch.The last sectionlooks at some
additional researchissuesand conclusionsof this study. An appendix with backgroundon productionsystemsis alsoprovided.

(psUggeJt~Xaluntant~raise

2. The Rete Network
The objective in this section is to provide backgroundon the operation of the Retenetworkaspresentedin [FORGY79]. The tenninology has been recast from production systemterms into dambase
termswherepossible. Readersunfamiliar with the useof production
systemsand OF55 may turn to the appendix,althougha broaderdlscussionof productionsystemsis ln [BROWIWI. The focushere is
on the compilationof productionrules. Beforeconsideringthe compilation strategy,it is important to note that thesestrategieswere
designedfor in memory databases.From an artificial intelligence
standpoint,“database”refers to a collection of facts,not a methodof
storagemanagement
The Rete network is the result of compiling a set of productions
similar to the parsetreesgeneratedin dambasequeries. Informally,
we wilI seetha&any condition elementimplies a relationalselection.
A join is expressedby using the samevariablein morethanone condition element.
In the recognize-actcycle, the recognizepart dominatesthe processing time. In a naive schemefar patternmatching,on eachcycle, all
instancesare matchedagainsteach condition elementin eachrule.
The naive schemeis clearly prohibitive for large databases.The
Rete algorithm was designedfor efficient matchingof a production
by taking advantageof two characteristicsof the database:
(1) temporuf redundancy - A largepercentage(morethan90%)of
the databaseremainsunchangedfrom one cycle to the next.
hence query efforts can be saved. Most conventionaldatabaseshave this characteristictoo: e.g. an employee’ssalary
will not changefrequently2.
puttern
sftrdbity - Condition elementsfrom different rules
(2)
have a large amountof overlap. hencethe matchingof these
canbe performedsimultaneously.

DEPARTMENT
engineering) ; who ia an engineer
->
(write (em) l!agineer am need9 a r&e.))

Figure 2 contains an annotatedabstractionof the Rete network
resulting from the compilation of our sampleproductions.It hastwo
parts:
(1)

A selectionnetworkwhich selectsinstancesfrom the database
accordingto a condition elementandstoresthe result.
(2) A join networkwhich joins the outputsfrom the selectionnetwork suchthat variablebindingsam consistent The results of
thejoin arestored.
Even though the rules contain a total of four condition elements,
they result in two main branchesin the selectionnetwork: one for
eachdatatype. Becausethe Srstcondition elementfrom eachrule is
1 Cawersely, for data that is changing in real time, 1( considucd in [BElN841.
thii technique will not suffice.
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similar (m fact identical) the matchingin the selectionnetworkmay
be shared. At the bottomof the selectionnetwork are a-memnodes
far storing tuples that have met die selectioncriteria. The a-mem
nodesare the tirst place in the join network wherethe systemtakes
advantageof temporalredtmdancy. Once an instancematches,it
remainsin an a-memnodeuntil it is removedor altered.
In the join network, tuples whose variable bindings combinesuccessfully with other tuplesare stored. The nodesin this part of the
networkhave two inputs:a left input anda right input Whena tuple
arrives at either side.an attemptis madeto join it with the tripleson
the oppositeside. Tuples that have beenjoined in this fashionare
stored in b-memno&s and may be combinedwith other a-mem
nodes. This methodof storing datain the b-memnodesis the other
way to take advantageof temporal redundancy:previously performedjoins do not needto be recomputed.In Figure 2 therearc
two b-memnodesin the join network When the output from these
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nodesarrives at the bottom of the network, a production is instantiated.
In summary,a production systemhas a fact database.The a-mem
nodes stores selections performed on the database.The b-mem
nodesstoresjoins. From herein. the term databasewill refer to data
storedon disk.
3. Architecture and Algorithm
In this sectionwe describean algorithm to executeselectionsand
joins in MOBY. The hardwareconfigurationis described,followed
by variouspartsof the algorithmexpressedin pseudo-code.
3.1. Configuration
MOBY usesa LAN which consistsof a control unit (CU) connected
to a setof processingelementa(PEs).The CU is responsiblefor the
control of the recognize-actcycle, including synchronizingand handling commuuicationbetween the PEs. Each PE has a local primary and secondarymemory.The primary memoryof eachPE is
initiahred with a copy of the Rete network which encodesthe
rulebase. Portions of the dambaseare placed in the memory
nodes(a-mem
andb-mem)of eachPE. Also. eachPE hasa buffer to
receivecommandmessages
from the CU.
This high level descriptionhas one very importantrequitemenr the.
CU mustbe sufficiently powerful and the networksufficiently Eastto
guaranteethat a PE rarely waits for a message.While precise
requirementafor other hardwarecomponentsarc still being determined, we do not anticipate the need for specialized hardware.
Conlidencein this estimatestemsBorn a simulation on a powerful,
but conventionalworkstation.A networkof similarly configuredsysternsshould suffice. Also, the I/O requirementsare moderate.For
example,the formal analysis@elow)is gearedtowardsa disk with a
total seektime of 10msec.
To facilitate discussion,we make a distinction betweena logical
nodein the networkandan actualnodein the network:conceptually,
a logical node contains a whole relation. whereasan actual node
containsa horizontal fmgmentof that relation. llms, for eachlogical node. the numberof actual nodesis the sameas the numberof
PEs.The algorithm to perform distributedqueriesusesa horizontal
datapartitioning scheme.It attemptsto storedata with similar key
valuesonthesameactualnode. Theobjectiveinpamtioningisto
balancethe processingload. It is possible,though, that an actual
nodehasno dataeither becausetheir is not much datain the logical
nodeor becausethe horizontalpartitioning did not work well3.2. Control Unit Operation
During the act portion of the recognire-actcycle, the CU hasthe role
of ensuringproper synchronizationbetween actions and determining how to partition relations across the PEs. The partitioning
uccurs when messagesare sent to the CU containing a recently
joined (or selected),but not yet storedinstance. The CU useshorizontal partitioning techniquesto determinewhich PEs should get a
copy of the instanceand then sendsa messageto thosePEs.Messagesin this algorithm consist of a sender,receiver, node-number.
and instance. The node-numbexis the logical node where this
instanceistobestoted. BecausetheCUdoesnotrequireanacknowledgementfrom the receiverof the message,executionmaycontinue after it sendsthe message.In the ptoceesof executing One
message from the buffer, other messages
may be written to the end
of the CU buffer. The next action may not occur until all PEs are
finished sending messages. ‘Ihis is determinedby a timeout from
eachPE indicating that it has no more messagesto sendor process.
This constraintis imposedto guaranteethe correct serialization of
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in OPSS.3 The algorithm
cycle is illustratedin Figure 3.

actions

for the act part of therezognize-set

3.3. ProcessingElement Operation
The main task for eachPE is to incrementallyjoin an instancesent
in a messagefrom the CU. The execution consistsof mappingthe
logicalnodecontainedindremessagetoanectualnodeonthe
machine. Oncethemappinghasoccurred,acallismadetojointhe
instancewith existing hutanceson the node.
A PE must wait until each incrementaljoin has completedbefore
startinganthenextmessage.Indreory,thisconstraintcoutdbe
relaxedand we could alIow a mult@gramming or multiprncesshrg
appro&zh.Under the multiprogrammingwh,
the executionof
incrementaljoins would be scheduledby the PE to maxim& the
consistentand frequentoutput of newly joined tuples. In turn. these
tuplesare fed to other PEsexecuting an incremental join. The exact
putentialofthistacticasitapplieshereisundetermined.
3.4. StorageNode Operation
Each storagenode is implementedwith a separateb-treeto contain
the instances.An incrementaljoin is invoked by executinga messagethatfirststoresanewinstanceintheb-treef~thenode. Then
the new instanceis joined with instancesfrom the oppositenode.
procedure aemkecuon~cu,
centrol.uY cu;

aecmte(e

et3lons)

rudcm(CU.Ph));

l k!xeate t&2 euka 00 emerbltmray dtoea I%*/
wblkcu.bLdfudo
l konUmte meaqe pemlttg aolll UK buffer II aaptlr
bcgh
a:= pop(CU.buffer);
*/remove ate e-at aaap
lo tbe bumcrr
recdven := barhntd~pmtUiw(mewge~
l /detemdme wbkh madha WIN store the &taP

for redva h ra!&eredoaenqmemgc+
redvu~
l /smd~wrrptobeaecatedbyea~recdverP
‘end
end
Elgure 3 - centrd

uolt Algorithm

proccdurc-=t-cmpr(PE)
procaur-ekamt
PE;
aoll
wtdkPE.mwsqa&
wa
memege := pop(F+E.bnffer);
l /renove tbe 8~4 m-e
bt tbe buffup
btaena? := nemge.lmteace(mmsege);

l /extrect the lnetmce from tbet maag$L
aode := kglcel-to-ectuel-node(meaege)deo;
*/get the ectul oode farrapoadlngtotbelogkelnodJ+
I-W-Jobt(~
node);
l /uentte tile loeremmtel jaw
ad
md
-4.

PmmeorFkmentAlgorltbm
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Each old instancethat successfullyjoins with the new instanceis
sent immediately to the CU to determineits appropriatelocation.
Clearly, it is possibleto include more than one new instancewith
eachmessageto be sent to the CU. We chosethis minimal packet
sizeto simplify the study.
htances in this algcrithm are indexed accordingto the variables
that are being joined. In our examplefrom Figure 2. the datafrom
one side is indexed on the PERSONattribute; data from the other
side is indexed accordingto the NAME attribute. Notice that this
choice of key valuesfor indexing in a node is detlnedby the rule,
not by key fields of the relation type. The key fields for a given type
as definedby the administratormay or may not overlap with their
useinrules.nKdataisstoredineachactualnodeasaseparatebtree.Ibis storageis optimized to permit efficient retrieval of multiple instancesper key value sincethat is the normalcase.

guaranteethat each instance horn both relations will combine

3.5. Subtletiesin the Algorithm
‘Ibe quality of the horixontal pattitioning is extremely importantin
this algorithm.In situationswhere the distribution is uneven,performancewill suffer. Also, the horizontal partitioning stramgyshould
maximize lhe lMihood that the output of an incrementaljoin will
notbebestoredonthePEwhereitwasderived.whenthiscanbe
achieved,a greaterdegreeof concurrencyactossthe PEswill result
becausea receiving PE can processthis new instance while the
cumspondingsendingPE fmishesits curreut work. This pipelining
effect is a crucial poperty of the algorithm. The ultimatesuccessof
the horizontal partitioning function is data dependent,as such, the
objective of masonablebalance cannot always be met. As mentioned above,this pipeline requiresa sufhciently fast CU and network to guaranteethatPEsdo not wait long.
Programmeroversightor carelessnessis anothersituation the partitioning must handle. For example,in the production below(Figure
6). althougheachcondition elementhasone variable,it is not a common variable. This amo~ts to a join with xero variables,i.e. the
crossproduct. This circumstancemay be detectedat compile time.
The systemrespondsto this situation by copying each instanceto
seveaalactual nodesinsteadof one. The actual nodesare chosento

4.1. Formal Analysis
The analysisof a data flow network is diflicult becauseit is highly
datadependent.Also, the analysisof distributedsystemsis difficult
when the level Of SynchnizatiOn is low. In this sectionwe make
somesimplifying assumpticms
to permit analysis. While muchdatabaseresearchmay overemphasizeworst caseanalyses[CHRISTZ34],
this analysis may be faulted for focusing too much on the average
case. In defense,there are adaptivecomponentsto the algorithm
which do tend towards the average case. First, we presentthe
analysisandthengive an exampleof the expectedperformance.
The analysisis orientedto reflect the quantity of tuplesthat successfully join in any actualnode. Within that dimension,the objectiveis
tooptimixeproces&gatanactualnode. lhecostofprocessingat
that node is measuredmostly by disk accesstime, although the
amount of communicationis quantiEed. The parametersfor our
analysisale describedbelow:

l hn8ert tbe new bUlla Into tbe b-tree for tbls no&P
key := key(nednd8nce);
ekl-lMt8aws :=
kolrup(le~, ohwdk-wdc(node));

l /fiwmtbeeppaitclter8gened~
getdl theIndanced
tb8tJdntitb thekeyP
fordd4n~ In dd-lmnceem~d&in(bMmce,
dd-lnd8nce),
Cv);
l /cemblne facb old-lnet8nce with tbe 8ew-inst8nce
m 8 meange to tbc centrd unit/*
end
Flpre 5 - tncremeatd Join
@aor-Pd=t
(type=1 -KIT-1 .mr-lx.)
;dcct~~d~lMdfonarbindlngf~ttkeBrsl~bute

(type-2 ^ATr.2 .mr-b)
; select lnstancee d typcl
->

and form a blmdh# for the second attnibute
Flgure6-ACrossFhdud
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exactly once. The efficiency of this operation is discussedin the
next section.
4. Aaalysls and Simulation Results
In this sectionwe considera formal analysisof MOBY. ‘lbe formal
analysis covers a best, average,worst, and probable worst case
scenario.‘l’tese scenariosare classifid by their performanceon the
incrementaljoin, but analyzedfor the rate of effective parallelism.
Following the analysis, simulation results for an entire systemare
presented.Theseresultsare mappedonto the moregranularpredictions from the formal analysis and reviewed far discrepancies.
Interpetation of this data suggeststhat the architecturewe have
developedneedsa sufficiently high numberof joins to exploit potential concurrerlcy.

R - The costof retrieving a tuple from the disk. Eventhough
the tuple may alreadybe in memoryas a result of cacheing,
for the analysiswe assumeit is on disk.
hfi - The numberof instancesat a logical nodei,
PtQj - The numberof instancesat actualnodei on processor
j.
k-Thesixeofanindexnodeinab-tree.
c-Thesixeofandatablockinab-tree.
Hi - The number of instancesresulting from a join or the
numberof “hits” at logical nodei.
hij - The number of instancesresulting from a join or the
numberof “hits” at the actual node cxmeqonding to logical
nodeionprocessorj.
Di - The numberof possiblevaluesof a domainfor the attributebeingjoined at logical nodei.
n-TbenumberofPEsintheLAN.
The time to lookup a set of instancestbat have a given key valueis
basedon the standardb-tree lookup analysis HlLLMANg2]. Using
the parametersfrom above, the time is proportional to (loa
(mj/e))*R. Brcattseadditional hIstanCeS are Stored CUl&lOUSlY in
our b-tree implementation,the time is given by (loa (mj/e) +
hj/e)*R. The cost of the incrementaljoin will be reflectedindirectly
by Hsubi. Hi does not measurethe time spentat one actual node,
rathex,it mcasumshow much work this node createsfor the restof
the system.Given theseparametersthereate four casesto analyze.
4.1.1. Case1 - Best C&se
‘Ibebestcasetimefortbisalgoritluniswhenh=0.
‘Ibentbecostis
only pmportionalto the lookup time and nothingelse. However,this
results in low pmessor utilization and therefore zero effective
parallelism.
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4.1.2. Case2 - Probable Worst Case
Informally, one can see that when h is large, systemperformance
may suffer. Spec&ally, when h = m each instancefrom one relation joins with every instancefrom the other. This occurswhen, as
discussedabove, lack of a commonvariable in condition elements
resultsin a crossproduct. However,MOBY recognizesthis andpartitions data so that each node contains an amount of data proportional to G. ‘Ihis is the probableworst casebecauseit arisesin
practicefor intentional or unintentionalreasons.

Contrary to expectation. the approach used in MOBY does not
necessarilytradeoff performancefor storagespace..Au approach
which usespointerson disk may be.combinedwith a lazy evahration
scheme.Under this approach,unique identifiersareassignedto each
working memoryelement. The output of selectionsandjoins stores
only the unique identifiers of these working memory elements.
When patticuku attribute values are needed,the actual working
memory element is dereferenced.This schemeis currently under
implementation.

4.13. Case 3 - Worst Case

4.2. Simulation

Other casesoccur where a rule doesnot appearto result in a cross
product The condition elementshave a common variable in this
situation, but, coincidentally each instancefrom one relation joins
with all instancesin the other relation. Under this circumstance
whereh = m, one machinewould end up performingthe entire join
for a given relation instead of distributing the work across the
machinesin the network. This situation cannotbe detectedat compile time. Degradationwill result in performan~ proportional to
execution in a uniprocessorenvironment. Intuitively, it seems
unlikely that a large set of instanceswould all have the samekey
value. Hence, the previous case is consideredthe probable worst
CaSe.

The logical simulation we implementedwas conductedto determine
the effective parallelism of the distributed incrementalmerge. It
involved a modifiedOPS5interpreterwith 3000lines of Lisp source
code for the simulation. No attemptwas madeto de&mine communicatioucosts. Work was performedon a SymboIics3640,using
a Winchester167.5megabytedisk drive, with 4 megabytesof main
memory. Processeson the machine were minii
to prevent
undueinteractionwith the paging system.For realism.garbagecollection was turned on during our simulation although it is less
efficient. Finally, only insertionswere used insteadof deletionsor
update.s.
We developedan implementationof a b-treealgorithmon the Symbolics to demonstrateefficient retrieval, however, it was not incorporatedinto the simulation. As such.the simulationreflectssequential searchin performingjoins.

4.1.4. Case 4 - Improbable Average Case

The valueof h we usefor the averagecaseis hs for simplistic h. For
GUIarbitrarynodei. hij = mii/(n * Di). This value for h assumesan
evendistribution of the valuesof a domainacrossthe instances.For
eachadditional field that is joined, hsii is divided by a numbersimilar to Di . This caseis improbablebecausedomain valuesmay not
be uniformly distributed and partitioning may not be even. Thii
caseis included to provide a senseabout performance under the
maximumeffectiveparallelism.
As with many synchronizeddistributed algorithms,time is ptoportional to the slowestelement. In our algorithm,the unit of synchronization is an action (as opposedto the recognize-actcycle). Therefore, the time to executean updateis also proportionalto the speed
of the slowestPE. When datais appropriatelybalancedthe distribution for the domainof eachattributeis uniform, eachPE hasa nearly
uniform execution time so that the overall speedis proportional to
the numberof PEs. Table 1 summarizesthe analytic results for a
possibleconfiguration. The configurationvaries the numberof PEs
while using the following constants:R = 1Omse~.
A4i = 100.000.k =
127,e=lO, HSi =2.500.
As the number of processorsincreases,the initial descentduring
lookup startsto dominatethe cost of the join. In effect, the cost of
looking up multiple instancesis spread across the PEs. COIN+
quendy,the numberof processorsshouldbe adjustedso that lookup
time doesnot dominateretrieval and so that the total time to join is
less than somerequisite constant Thesenumbersare indicative of
very high performanceand would permit the use of much larger
expertdatabasesystemsthancurrently exist.

I’&
1
5
10
loo

Lookup

Re.trleval

To&l

15
15
15
15

2500
500
250
25

2515
515
265
35

Tabk 1 - Predicted Times
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43.1. Simulation of Case 3 - Probable Worst Case
The lirst set of experimentsuseda rule(Figure 7) that resultedin the

probahIeworst case. The salient featureof this exampleis that the
condition elementshave no common variable. Also, the action is
guaranteedto createnew instancesthat join with existing instances.
In the experiment,mostdatawas generatedby a program.This rule
results in a large amount of incrementaljoins. The times in msec
ohtained for one, four. and nine 7
wexe225, 139,and 81
respectively. The effective paraIlelismfor four processorswas 404.
For nine procemors,the effective parallelismwas .303. We usethis
pmbabIeworst caseto show that a masonablyhigh effective parallelism can be obtainedwhen there is sufficient join potential.Fcr a
given set of data,thereis definitely a point beyondwhich additional
~m~e3re
not useful. The decreasein effectiveparaIlelismfiotn
proaxsm reflectsthat trend.
4.2.2. Simulation of Case 4 - Improbable Average Case

The secondset of experimentsused software to generateall rules
and data.The parametersto the systemallowed us to configuredifferent rule bases.They varied by the numberof rules. the graiu sixe
of eachrule. the amountof data, and the probablenumberof hits.
@RI
(type-l -Al-l’1 war-lr -Al-l2 oar-22)
; Select lnstmeea of type-l sod farm Mndiaga for tke 1st and 2nd attribute.
(type-2 -ATT1 cru-3> -A-l-l’2 cvar-6 -A-l-l3 9)
; Select lnstaneea of type-2 and hnn bInding far the ls4 md 2nd attribute
; Tbe tblrd 8Mbute must be 9.
-->
type-l
; Insert a NW
(make type-2
; Inart 8 new
(make

*ATT1 (compute 1 + cvar-1~) ^AlT2 czar-2s)
type-1 Instance
*Al?‘1 cwr-2> *ATI’ (compute
1+ <vu-l>) *ATI’
type.2 bl~nee
Figure 7. Ruk for Probabk Worst Case Seenarlo

9))
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The distribution of domainvaluesfor various attributesand the variation of data were nearly uniform. In contrast,the rules were not
generatedto be as homogeneous.The cm@umtions that were used
varied between Xl-150 rules. 5-8 relation types, and 500-SC00
instances.The numberof instanceswas kept small becauseof the
high costof simulation. Most of the simulationsran for exactly 500
Nle liriug cycles.
Table 2 summarizesthe results we obtained. The times and effective parallelismwez shown for one, four, and nine 7.
The
major conclusion to draw is that the a requisitejoin potential is a
necessarycondition for obtaining reasonableeffective parallelism.
The last threeexamplessupportthis claim: there were very few hits
aud therewas v&ally no spezdup. Under the right circumstances,
this algorithm can obtain an effective parallelismproportional to A
of the number of pmcessors. This speedupdoes appear to data
dependent.

join quantity - An assumptionis that the join quantity needsto be
high enough to justify the use of this architecture. In all of the
experiments.the actual hit ratio was still fairly low, approximately
15 per rule iiring. Even in the probable worst case study, the
numberof hits wason the order of dozensper rule tiring. ratherthan
thousands.In real databases,a higher hit ratio will yield higher
effectiveparallelism.

4.23. Optimism and Pessimismin the Method
In this subsection,a critique of the experimentalmethodis given.
‘Ibe critique coversaspectsof the methodwhich will makethe simulation resultslook moreoptimistic aswell aspessimistic.
communicationoverhead- Certainly, in a systemimplementedon a
LAN, communicationis an issue. However,in the datathat we have
obseava only 40.000messageswere sent in the worst caseover a
one-hourperiod. Further, the size of the messagesis the size of an
instanceasopposedtothesizeofalargefile.Inthefuture,packets
larger than an instancemay be sent over the network, correspondingly, the number of packetswill deuease. This is perhapsthe
weakestiii of the study.
data quantity - The largestquantity of data usedin this study was
5CHXl
instances.Yet, the statedobjectivesof this study are to work
with a much larger database.Moving to a full implementationan
thenetworkwill allow morerealiitic databases.
unrealistic data - For this study,it is not clear what realistic datais.
As yet, nobody has built an expert databasesystemin OPS5. The
mostnotableexamplesof OPS5usagehavea large numberof rules
anda small amountof data,so they do not provide a suitabletestbed.
The datawasgeneratedto exemplify reasonablevariation and distribution accordingto adjustableparameters.
simulation- Although the simulation provided useful data,the level
of granularity does not permit observation of some important
interactionsthat will shed more positive light on the study. For
example.the effectsof pipelining during the incrementalmergeare
not faithfully simulated.So. in fact, the effective parallelismmay in
somecasesbe higher than what wasreported.

5.1. Expert SystemDevelopmentTools
?he axdemic researchin knowledgebasedsystemsof the 1970’s
placedmuch emphasison finding the “right” rule basedinterpreter.
Those systemstypically employedone control strategy.one search
direction, one inferencemechanism,and one representationformalism. Early 1980’sefforts to createhybrid systemsemployedmultiple control strategies and representation formalisms (see
DOBR831.) The consensuswas that no single approach was
sufficient, therefore an integrated appmach is best. Examplesof
these tools include AltlJNFER841. Kee[INTELL86], and
Knowledge-Craft[CGI851.
Theselanguagesare much better suited to building expert database
systemsthan OF’S5bemuseof their diversity. Although thesetools
tend to have the right languageprimitives for building an expert
dambasesystem,they m not engineeredto permit very huge darabases.Admittedly, both Kee and KnowledgeCraft allow queriesto
be submittedto a database.yet the basic operationof thesetools is
still oriented towards managementof a small number of objects.
Our work investigatesa much tighter coupling.

Case
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Rulea

Data

Altli

1PE

6194
4150
9717
2%?4
22613
32sS2
6976
3554

367ln
2mll

75

1690

loo

2655

75
150
150
150
100
75
50
75

2454
3781
2773
3546
3151
3510
1975
3352

uta
5013

2l2sn
3995n
2376/l
2743ll
306/l
107/l
530
11Wl

4PR
27w333
l3ml.45
12aI.41
3oal.32
1552US
lSO3/3S
209l.366
11410
50/o
11410
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9PE
1327/307
1067Lx
904l.245
179lY211
644l.437
149Y304
ll?z./.1S
w.l3
52/o
12W0

5. RelatedWork
The= aretwo main strandsof researchrelatedto our work. Thefirst
area is the developmentand use of expert system tools which
mostly addresslanguageissues. ‘zhe secondarea is the study of
parallel architecturesfor production systemswhich mostly address
implementation and performance issues. These are described
immediatelybelow.

5.2. Parallel Architectures for Rule BasedSystems
Attemptsto parallelize rule basedsystemshave assumedthat the
ratio of rules to data is high. As such, they have concentratedon
permitting large numbersof rules to run efficiently. In this section
we discussproductionparallelism. Under this approach.processors
in a massivelyparallel systemareallocatedaroundpmductions.The
beat known work in this area is from Columbia University
([SHAW85 and STOLFO841).where there have been severaldifferent formulations and implementationsof pnzxluctionparallelism
on NON-VON and Dada. These implementationsall have several
featuresin common:
(1) lXe systemconfiguration is a MIMD basedtree structured
machineconsistingof manysmallPEs.
(2) The PEs use associativememoriesto supportthe join operation.
(3) The allocationof processorsis basedon rules ratherthandata.
This may meanallocating one node in the Rete networkto a
FE. allocatingone rule to a PE, or allocating severalrules to a
PE. ‘Ihis is the distinguishing characteristicof production
parallelismascomparedto dataparallelism.
The different implementationswere analyzed for performanceon
six well known expert systems[GUPIX3]. The beat performance
achievedabout900 firings per second This approachof distributing
productions to processors,however, has a limited potential for
impNving perfoNulnce even in systemsthat are knowledgeintensive. This point was shownby Oflaxer in [OFLA841,who attributes
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it to the fact that in most production systemsa production, when
fued, may only affect a small numberof otherproductions(about35
on the average).
For expert databasesystems.there are two problemswith architectureswith the propertiesjust described.First, at most35 fairly simple processorsmay simultaneouslyprocessany one memory element. In MOBY, as few as one production may be affected,yet a
largenumberof PEsare active in response:Second.the useof associative memoriesis not feasible mainly becauseof size. Real systems may have lOO,CKlO
instances stored at one memory node.
Hence,traditional databasemethodsarenecessaryin thii situation.
6. Future Directions and Conclusion
Thereare severalareasthat we havenot coveredin our researchthat
arerelatedto achievingbettezperformance.
The algorithmfor MOBY relies on a reasonablywell balancedpartitioning. Although the algorithm attemptsto prevent the storageof
an instanceon the machinewhere it was derived, them is no adaptive approachfor re-arranging data within a logical node that is
imbalanced.This type of adaptationmay preventdegradationresulting from inappropriatepartitioning.
Standardquery optimization techniquesfor multiple joins attemptto
performthemin an order that involves the leastamountof datafirst.
In the Rete network. the order of performingjoins is basedon the
clauseorderingby the user. Already, MOBY detectsthe crossproduct at compile time. The execution of the crossproduct may be
delayedor preventedif the systemreotdersthe clauses. Aside from
this simple optimization, reconliguration of the network to reorder
joins is expensive. In short, the advantageof storing the resultsof
joins has a tradeoff if the quantity of datadoesnot matchexpectations.
Conflict resolutionis one of the defining componentsof a rule based
interpreter.The intent is to “resolveconflicts”. Unfortunately,in an
expert databasesystemthem may be many instantiationsand thus
many conflicts. Large conflict setsmay be difficult to manageand
incorrect behavior may result, In future research,we hope to find
someway of streamlining the conflict resolution processwhen it
becomeslarge.
Another areaof future researchcombinesfunctional and dataparallelism into one architecture. One problemwith functional parallelism is that all processorallocation is performedat compile time, i.e.,
it is static. Conversely,data parallelism mostly addressesruntime
characteristicsof the system,i.e. it is dynamic. Basedon work in
[GUPT84], a large percentageof condition elementsin a system
cluster around a small percentage(< 30%) of relation types. Such
information can be obtainedat compile time. There is other informationrelating to intelligent allocation of processorsthat is available
at compiletime.
We are currently implementingMOBY on a LAN consistingof nine
Symbolicsworkstations. Moving from simulation to the actual system will provide a much better experimental environment. For
example,the high level requirementsof the horizontal partitioning
schemehave been established,but a true evaluation will be easier
with a completeimplementation.
We have seenthat expert databasesystemshave different characteristics from dambaseand expert systems. The computational
de.mandsnecessaryto support intelligent databasesystemssuggest
that a unipmcessorwill not provide adequateperformance.Further,
the inherentparallelism can not be exploited on a large mainframe.
The compilationmethodsfor rule basesystemsmay work very well
for join intensivesystems.Combiningthesetechniquesinto MOBY
hasthreemain results:
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overheadproportionalto the numb of
(1) a communication
instances
thatjoin.
(59 a datathroughputwhich permitsthe useof OPS5stylepmduc(3)

tion systemsto operateon dat&ses which are far largerthan
thosepreviously built.
a speedupproportionalto 40% of the numberof processorsfor
reasonablybalanceddata.
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dambase.A condition elementmay contain variables or constants
as shownin both rules in Figure 1. Variablesare surroundedby “c”
and “>” to distinguishthemfrom constants.
The rules from Figure 1 might be usedto suggestraisesfor employees in the accoming and engineering departments. Rule
suggest_accountant_raise
determinesemployeesin the accounting
departmentwho are eligible for a raise. and also earn less than
$27000. It will reportthe namesof suchemployeeson the terminal.
We illustrate the matching of rule suggest_accountan_raise
to the
dambasefrom Figure 8. The 6rst condition elementis a selectionof
any goal data type whoseobject is raise-salaryand whosestatusis
active, thus it matchesWm.7and wm.8 The secondcondition elementselectsany ~untant whosesalaryis lessthan$27ooO,thusit
matcheswm.1 and wm.2. To instantiate the rule, the data which
matcheseach condition elementmustmeetthe criteria necessaryfor
a join: the variable a~ must be the same. We call this a consistent
binding. In our small example, Wm.1and Wm.7form consistent
bindings, as well as wm.2 and wm.8. Other algebraicconstraints
maybe placedbetweenbindings, suchas<, >, c=, etc.
The interpreterapplies theserules in a threestepphase,collectively
called the recognize-m cycle. The tirst part of the cycle matches
the rules to the dambaseand finds consistentbindings. Eachsetof
instanceathat matchand bind consistentlyto a condition is calledan
instantiation of that rule. The conflict set is the set of instantiations
output from the match cycle. Next, the confict resolution phase
choosesone rule l?om the conflict set. Finally the act phase,applies
the action of the chosenrule. Each part of the action may modify,
remove,or addnew working memoryelements.

Appendix - OPS5,Productiuus Systems
The objective in this appendix is to introduce definitions and notation pertaining to production systems, in general, and OPS5.
specifically.OPS5is a production system,which is a programming
languageconsistingof threeparts:
1. A working memory which is a global databaseof facts
called working memoryelements.
2. A production memory containing production rules that
encode expertknowledge.
3. An interpreter that applies the rules to working memory
in solving a problem.
A rule in production memoryhas a name,an if portion (also called
the condition), and a then portion (also cakd the action.) The condition portion has condition elements which match or query the
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